THE MONTH IN METALS
HIGHER AND HIGHER...
TWO PRODUCERS SET $50/T SHEET HIKE
PITTSBURGH — Tighter supplies and
iiigher costs drove North American steel
producers to seek price increases on flatrolled steel products for March shipment,
hringing the cumulative tally to $120 a ton
in hikes so far this year.
ArcelorMittal Flat Products USA, Chicago, and AK Steel Corp., West Chester,
Ohio, both said they would try to increase
prices on hot-rolled, cold-rolled and hotdip galvanized sheet by $50 a ton effective
with March 1 shipments.
The increases are in response to increased
demand for carbon steel products, AK Steel
said, as well as the need to recover higher
costs for steelmaking inputs.
However, buyers said demand for steel
hasn't changed much, although some acknowledged a slight uptick. Most agreed
that the increases stem from the need to
recoup higher costs for scrap, coal, coke,
energy and freight.
If accepted, the $50-a-ton increase would
boost hot-rolled sheet to about $640 a ton
($32 per cwt), cold-rolled to $740 a ton
($37 per cwt) and hot-dip galvanized to
$860 a ton ($43 per cwt).

activity in recent weeks coupled with increased raw material costs. "Across the
board, the same common denominators apply," John Ferriola, Nucor's chief operating
officer, said. "We see the market improving
and raw material costs are going up. Everyone focuses on scrap, but it's reatly all raw
materials (as well as) energy costs. But we
do see the markets getting stronger."

SILICON CON
.. .AND DON'T FORGET PLATE
$60/T INCREASE SET FOR MARCH 1
PITTSBURGH — Nucor Corp., Charlotte,
N.C, said it planned to increase base prices
for discrete plate and plate from coil by a
minimum of $60 a ton in March.
The increase is being sought in response
to continued strong demand for plate and
increased raw material costs, Nucor said in
a letter to customers.
Nucor's price announcement came about
a month after it and the other tbree major
U.S. carbon steel plate producers—ArcelorMittal USA Inc., Chicago; Ipsco Inc., Lisle,
III.; and Claymont Steel Holdings, Claymont, Del.—announced price increases of
$30 a ton for February sbipments.

OH, CANADA!
. . . A N D STILL HIGHER...
NUCOR BOOSTS FLAT-ROLLED $80/T
PITTSBURGH — Nucor Corp., Charlotte,
N.C., said it planned to raise transaction
prices on carbon steel sheet products hy
$80 a ton effective
with March 1 shipments, a move that
put the mini-mill
steelmaker $30 a
ton higher than increases announced
earlier by competitors.
One service center source said
Nucor's move appeared to be driven
mostly hy rising
scrap costs. "It's
based on No. 1 busheling scrap," he said.
"The price for busheling scrap went up
from $340 to $420 (a ton}. They raised
their sheet price by $80 and that puts them
ahead of the integrated mills."
Nucor said in a letter to customers that
the increase was due to increased order
www-ainRi.coni

to be mixed with aluminum before being
exported to the United States, market participants claimed.
Canadian imports of 99.99-percent silicon from China rose to 58,525 tonnes in
2006 from 24,000 tonnes in 2005 and
5,000 tonnes in 2004, according to Statistics Canada.

ARE US DUTIES BEING CIRCUMVENTED?
LONDON — Canada is at the center of
a row over U.S. silicon imports, with allegations pointing to America's northern
neighbor being used to circumvent U.S.
duties of 139.5 percent on Chinese-origin
silicon metal.
Beverly, Ohio, silicon producer
Globe Metallurgical Inc. asked the
U.S. Commerce Department to "investigate and verify the ultimate disposition of chemical-grade silicon
metal" that it alleged was shipped
to certain Canadian customers in
the fourth quarter.
The Commerce Department began an administrative review of the
anti-dumping order on silicon metal
from China for 18 companies, including 13 in Canada, in August.
Preliminary results from the review
are due March 8.
As of late January, Commerce had not
found evidence of circumvention, but market participants said the high tariff and
high U.S. prices forced suppliers to concoct
inventive ways of circumventing the duties.
Some had imported material into Canada

... AND WHO IS GETTING CAUGHT
NEW YORK — Martha Matthews and
Daniel McGuire and the two companies
they operated. North Star Metals LLC and
McGuire Steel Erection Corp., were ordered
by the U.S. Court of International Trade to
pay more than $36 million in anti-dumping
duties and penalties for misrepresenting
silicon metal imports from China.
Matthews, a.k.a. Martha O'Grady, and
McGuire were found guilty of customs
fraud after importing silicon originating
from China but labeled as South Korean
material in order to avoid anti-dumping
duties.
"In this case it is clear that the defendants
made no good-faith effort to comply with
the statute; in fact, they purposely misled
(the U.S. Customs Bureau) in an attempt
to avoid anti-dumping duties on their imported merchandise," Judge Evan Wallach
wrote.
Matthews and McGuire were involved in
96 "entries" of silicon metal between 1991
and 2001 from Korean trading companies
Tae Bak Resources Co. Ltd. and Haesung
Corp. The commercial invoices submitted
by North Star and McGuire Steel identified
the country of origin as Korea despite the
fact that no silicon metal was produced in
Korea during the time of the imports.

NUCOR. DUFERCO TIE KNOT
BEAM ALLIANCE JUST THE BEGINNING?
YPSILANTI, Mich. — Nucor Corp., Charlotte, N . C , and Duferco SA, Lugano, Switzerland, have forged an alliance to produce
steel beams in Italy and distribute the product in Europe and North Africa.
The move boosts Duferco's standing
in the global steel industry and also could
serve as a launching pad to further alliances
with Nucor on its Castrip technology. "In a
rapidly consolidating steel industry environment, Duferco has chosen the direction of
strategic alliances with major players in order to continue operating on a global level,"
March 2008 American Metal Market U
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Bruno Bolfo, the company's chairman, said.
Analysts generally welcomed the announcement. To thrive in today's environment, they said, steelmakers must have a
presence in all major gloha! markets, hut
many U.S. companies have been hesitant
to make big moves ahroad. However, some
said Nucor is capable of a larger deal.
"Nucor is getting its feet wet, moving
overseas and getting some experience,"
analyst Nicholas Tolerico said. "Hopefully,
they'll like it and keep going."
The deal gives Nucor exposure to the
heam market in the Middle East, which is
experiencing strong infrastructure growth,
UBS AG analyst Timna Tanners said. It also
means that Nucor will follow through on its
announced plans, she said, although the deal
isn't the monumental one some are expecting.
"It's not the expenditure we've heen waiting
for. We think they have more to announce."

CASTLE STORMS EUROPE
REUNITES WITH GRIFFITHS AT METALS UK

LOS ANGELES — A.M. Castle & Co.,
Franklin Park, III., advanced its return to
Europe with the purchase of a British distributor headed hy an executive of its former subsidiary in that
market.
The service center chain bought
the outstanding stock of Metals
UK Group Ltd., Blackburn, England, where it has two processing
facilities in addition to operations
in Hoddesdon, north of London,
and Bilbao, Spain. The terms of the
deal were not disclosed.
Metals UK, a distributor and
processor of mainly stainless steel,
duplex alloy and high-nickel alloy
in sheet, plate and bar, posted fiscal 2007
revenue of about $72 million. It was founded in Novemher 2002 by a former executive
of Castle's British unit, Ian Griffiths, who
will remain president of the company.

$25B POWER POLmOS
CHINESE STEEL SUBSIDIES TALLIED
WASHINGTON — Chinese energy subsidies to its steel industry coincided with the
buildup of Chinese steel capacity, according to a report commissioned hy the Alliance for American Manufacturing.
Between the time China entered the
World Trade Organization (WTO) in December 2001 and the middle of 2007, the
12 American Metal Market March 2008

energy subsidies totaled more than $25 billion, the Washington trade group's report
said, helping reduce the price of thermal
and coking coal, electricity and natural gas
for steelmaking.
"Chinese subsidies exist, they are enormous and they are shaping the glohal steel
market," Usha C.V. Haley, the report's author, said.
Other reports have accused the Chinese
steel industry of receiving direct and indirect subsidies before, hut this is the first
report to target the energy sector. The Chinese have bristled at the previous reports,
creating tension at meetings between the
two countries.

WHArS HOXWHArS NOT
MAGNESIUM FALLS OFF LME'S RADAR

LONDON —The London Metal Exchange
will continue to look at launching futures
contracts hased on minor metals hut has
decided to put plans to launch a magnesium contract on hold, Martin Abbott, the
exchange's chief executive officer, said.
The LME first announced it was considering plans to launch
a magnesium contract last year, hut
after studying the
market more closely
it decided that the
physical market was
too small and regionally focused to
support a successful
futures contract.
Mentioning cohalt
and
molybdenum
specifically, Abbott
said the exchange
will continue to look at the possibility of
launching contracts for minor metals.

YES, WE HAVE NO IMPORTS
BUT PRICES FOR REBAR ROCKET
PITTSBURGH — U.S. import prices for
reinforcing bar rose strongly in January as
import volumes slowed to a crawl.
"Import is just awful," one rebar trader
said. "I'm huying 100-percent domestic.
But with domestic prices rising as fast as
they are, who knows where we're going to
he. All I can tell you now is that there is no
import coming in."
Other traders reported some activity, with
one pegging future offers at around $720 a

PEOPLE
LOREN17EN SELECTED
TO SUCCEED SPETRINI
WASHINGTON — Ronald K.
Lorentzen has been named acting
deputy assistant secretary of policy and
negotiations at the U.S. Import Administration, the Commerce Department
wing charged with fighting unfair trade
practices, succeeding Joseph Spetrini.
Lorentzen previously was acting
director of the Office of Policy at the
Import Administration, one of the two
International Trade Administration
offices under the deputy assistant secretary of Commerce.
"It's an excellent thing. The industry
knows him well and trusts him," Spetrini said in an interview. "Ron is the great
multilateralist. He always focused on
the World Trade Organization {WTO),
the rules negotiations and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development. He's very diplomatic."
A steel industry representative said
he was pleased with the appointment. "He's very steel knowledgeable,
thoughtful, communicative and he's
been a strong negotiator," Thomas
Danjczek, president of the Steel Manufacturers Association, said. "We'll miss
Spetrini, hut we're fortunate to have
someone with Lorentzen's knowledge."
David Spooner, assistant secretary for
Import Administration, praised Spetrini
for playing an integral role in Commerce's recent decision to reverse 20
years of trade policy by applying countervailing duties to imports from China.
He also welcomed Lorentzen, saying
that his experience at the Office of the
U.S. Trade Representative for WTO
affairs and his experience at Commerce
make him a good fit for the position.
"Ron has more than 20 years' experience representing the U.S. government
on trade policy issues and I have great
confidence that he will do an excellent job as he assumes these additional
responsibilities," he said.
Lorentzen will probably shed the
"acting" title quickly, Spetrini said.
It's unclear, however, who will succeed
him as director of the Office of Policy.
RORY CARROLL
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ton for imported rebar, "and that offer is
bere one minute and gone the next."
U.S. imports of most steel products have
been constrained by bigh steel prices in
foreign markets, bigh ocean freight rates,
a slowing U.S. economy and the weakness
of tbe dollar. Tbose factors and tbe subsequent decline in imports bave been key
factors in North American steel producers
announcing significant price hikes since the
beginning of this year.
U.S. producers of rebar went as far as to
remove tbe "foreign fighter" deduction that
had been in place to help tbem battle lowpriced imports. "It's pointless to have tbat
foreign fighter," one market participant
said. "There's no foreign to fight."

HEAVY WATER PIPE
NORTHWEST LANDS $30M NUKE DEAL
LOS ANGELES — A contract to manufacture tubing for the nuclear fuel industry represents the major result so far of an
effort by Northwest Pipe Co. to diversify
business at its large-diameter water pipe
facilities.
Northwest Pipe has been awarded tbe
roughly $30-million contract by Major Tool
& Machine Inc., Ind ianapolis, to manufacture tubing for steel casings that will be
used for centrifuge machines for uranium
enrichment at USEC Inc.'s American Centrifuge technology plant in Piketon, Obio.
Northwest Pipe will start producing tbe
tubing this year at its Parkersburg, W.Va.,
division. Work will continue until 2012.
The contract represents one of tbe largest
ever won by Northwest Pipe, Brian Dunham, the company's president and chief
executive officer, said, adding tbat it will
consume more than 20,000 tons of primarily hot-rolled coil.

dent of sales for industrial products, said in
a letter to customers.
"Most of tbese dramatic changes are
the result of a weak dollar and strong
demand for scrap and metallics internationally," Webb wrote. "Exports of scrap
have been increasing, and the steel market
in the rest of the world, wbich was very
strong in 2007, appears to be starting off
strong in 2008."

LEAVING OHIO
INDALEXTO CLOSE EXTRUSION PLANT
NEW YORK — Indalex Inc., Lincolnsbire,
111., decided to permanently close its Girard,
Ohio, aluminum extrusion plant after a series of meetings with union leaders failed to
persuade the company to keep it running.
"Unfortunately, market conditions in
the building and
construction sector will not support the operation
of the plant," Tim
Stubbs, president
and chief executive officer, said in
a statement. "We
bave sufficient capacity and capability across our
entire building and
construction group
to continue meeting tbe needs of our customers."
The union had put forward a proposal
for an employee stock ownership plan
(ESOP) tbat tbe company said lacked
depth. However, a union official said be
believed tbe ESOP was not given much
consideration.

MAGNESIUM BURN
HOT ROD OVERHAUL
KEYSTONE GOES FOR BROKE
YPSILANTI, Mich. — Spurred by soaring scrap and alloying costs. Keystone
Steel & Wire Co. took the unusual move
of rescinding a planned $40-a-ton (S2-perhundredweight) wire rod price increase set
for Feb. 4 and replaced it with a $90-a-ton
($4.50-per-cwt) hike.
Ferrous scrap prices jumped more than
$110 a ton during tbe previous two months,
in part due to a boost in exports to strong
steel markets abroad, Richard B. Webb, tbe
Peoria, III.-based steelmaker's vice presiwww.aRiRi .com

quests for spot material that they were unable to fulfill in the near term. "As of right
now there is nothing available," one source
said. "It will probably be between a one- or
two-month wait for spot purchases. There
isn't much material left sitting in warehouse
that's not already committed on contract."
The country's higgest supplier, U.S. Magnesium LLC, Salt Lake City, reportedly is
sold out but is working to bring 9,000 tonnes
of capacity on-stream by this summer.

SPOT MARKET PRICES TOP $3 A POUND
NEW YORK — Magnesium buyers looking for spot material are facing record high
prices and long wait times, and tbey appeared unlikely to get any relief this year,
according to market sources. Spot market
prices crashed through the $3-a-pound barrier in January.
"As soon as I get metal in warehouse it gets
turned around," a trader said. "Everything I
have coming in goes out as soon as I get it;
all of tbese are long-term contracts. If you're
selling spot, you can name your price."
Traders reported receiving several re-

AIMING HIGHER
RTI BUILDING MILL FOR F-35 PROGRAM
LOS ANGELES — RTI International
Metals Inc.'s move to boost capacity to
support tbe E-35 Joint Strike Fighter
(JSF) program will result in a new titanium mill products plant in Virginia, raising to $400 million tbe value of
major new capital expansions it
has unveiled in less than a year.
The Niles, Obio-based producer
and fabricator bas confirmed tbat it
will start up a $100-million facility
in Martinsville by 2010 to produce
bloom, billet, sheet and plate.
RTI said in May last year tbat it
had received an extension of its JSF
role from Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Co., Fort Worth, Texas, wbicb is
building tbe F-35 Ligbtning II for the
U.S. Air Force and foreign allies. The
extension wilt result in it supplying
more than 80 million pounds of product for
the program through 2020, generating revenue of more than $2 billion.

COSTLY CONTAINERS
W. COAST SHIPPERS SOCKED TWICE
PHILADELPHIA —West Coast scrap metal
exporters that use ctintainers to move material
overseas got hit with two separate $100-percontainer price increases in January.
Shipping companies imposed a $100 hike
at tbe start of tbe month and a matching increase Jan. 15, West Coast sources said.
One scrap trader said shipping companies
have told bim tbat the increases were needed
to cover higher fuel costs for their vessels.
But be and others said they believe the container carriers are instead trying to close the
gap between their prices and the higher bulk
cargo ocean freight rates to Asian ports.
Bulk cargo rates to South Korea and otber
northern Asian ports are about $90 a tonne,
while deliveries of scrap to southeast Asian
March 2008 American Metal Market 13
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countries are about $100 to $105 a tonne. By
comparison, container rates were said to average $45 to $50 a tonne before the rate hikes.
Several scrap suppliers also said the availability of containers had shrunk in recent
months because more industry members
are using them to deliver ferrous scrap to
foreign steelmakers and foundries.

plant gates so that workers could return to
the mine.
The union appealed the decision, and a
judge quickly blocked Grupo Mexico from
firing any workers that refused to return to
their jobs pending a final decision on the
legality of the strike.

CHILE SWAN SONG
KUNG FU PIPE FIGHT
EXPORTERS SAY THEY'LL QUIT US SALES
SHANGHAI, China — Several Chinese
producers of circular welded pipe are considering halting exports to the United States
if tbe C'ommerce Department imposes antidumping duties of up to 51.34 percent.
The Commerce Department,
which is scheduled to issue a Hnal
determination May 19, set preliminary anti-dumping duties of 5 i .34
percent on material from Tianjin
Shuangjie Steel Pipe Group Co. Ltd.
and 25.67 percent for 26 exporters
selling pipe to the United States on
behalf of 30 producers, including
Weifang East Steel Pipe Co.
The proposed anti-dumping dut>'
would wipe out Weifang East Steel
Pipe's 5- to lO-percent profit margin, according to an export executive at tbe company. "If the duties are finally imposed, it is very likely that many
Ghinese companies would not be able to
export to the U.S. any more.," he said.
The announcement came two months after the Commerce Department reported its
preliminary determination in an accompanying countervailing duty investigation on
the same products from China. Commerce
determined that Chinese pipe was subsidized by an average rate of 16.59 percent,
with individual rates ranging as high as
264.98 percent.

STRIKE DECLARED ILLEGAL
BUT CANANEA UNION FIGHTS BACK
NEW YORK — A long strike at Grupo
Mexico SA de CV's big Gananea copper
mine in Sonora state was declared illegal in
January—but kept on going.
Mexico's labor board ruled that workers
had not followed correct procedures when
they downed tools July 30. State and federal police dispatched to Cananea—within
minutes of the ruling, some said—clashed
with workers as they tried to clear blocked
14 American Metal Markel March 2008

SINGING MINISTER GETS THE BOOT
NEW YORK — Maybe New York, New
York wasn't the wisest choice in musical
salutes. In early January, Karen Poniachik
celebrated surviving a minor Cabinet reshuffle in Chile with an after-dinner karaoke session. Members of the local
press corps were in
attendance.
A few days later,
Poniachik had lost
her job as Chile's
mining minister in
what local media
counted as the fourth
Cabinet reshuffle by
Chilean
President
Micbelle Bachlet jeria since taking office in 2006. Poniachik, who had been
a member of Bachlet"s Cabinet from the start,
came to Santiago by way of the Big Apple,
where she had been a television reporter.
Poniachik was replaced by Santiago Gonzalez, general manager of Chile's state-run lottery company and a director at state mining
company Empresa Nacional de Mineria.

JUST A SPEED BUMP'
KENNECOn NICKEL PROJECT DELAYED
NEW YORK — Kennecott Eagle Minerals Co.'s nickel project near Marquette,
Mich., has been delayed pending a request
by Michigan's Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for more information on
the company's mining plan.
"This is not a roadblock; it's just a
speed bump," a DNR spokeswoman said.
"We requested information from the
company and some of the information we
received is not complete. The director of
the agency wants to give the staff all the
time we need to review the information.
When we're ready to move forward, we'll
move forward."
The company, a wholly owned subsid-

PEOPLE
WROBLE S RETIREMENT
SPURS CHANGES AT SDI
EOS ANGEEES — The decision of a
key long products executive at Steel
Dynamics Inc. (SDI) to retire—but
possibly not fully retire—has been the
catalyst for other changes at the Fort
Wayne, Ind.-based steelmaker.
Jim Wroble, a veteran of more than
30 years in the structural steel industry,
has been succeeded as sales and marketing manager at SDl's Structural and
Rail division in Golumbia City, Ind.,
by Michael Busse, formerly southeastern regional sales manager at SDi's
Flat Rolled division in Butler, Ind. In
addition, Bill Brown, manager of sales
and marketing at SDVs Engineered Bar
Products division in Pittsboro, Ind.,
has been appointed general manager of
saies and marketing for SDI.
John Nolan, vice president and general manager of the Structural and Rail
division, confirmed industry rumors of
the appointments, which became effective Jan. I witb full transition expected
by April 1. He indicated that SDI would
like to continue a relationship with
Wroble, possibly in "an alternative
role" with the company.
Wroble, who is probably one of the
best-known commercial executives in the
wide-flange beam market, joined SDI in
2001 and was instrumental in bringing
Columbia City's structural mill to market.
Nolan noted that Brown also has
nearly 30 years' experience in steel long
products. Brown's appointment will
help fill a gap created when Nolan left
his former post as SDFs vice president
of sales and marketing, a title that
hasn't yet been filled.
Busse, son of SDI founder and chief
executive officer Keith Busse, started
with the steelmaker in 1996, Nolan said,
citing him as an example of an opportunity for SDI to bring along "some of our
stronger bench players who don't have
experience in long products."
Nolan said he is looking forward to
Brown's support with the Columbus
division's new 1.2-million-ton-a-year
structural mill, due to start up in the
second quarter.
FRANK HAFIICH
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iary of Rio Tinto, has requested to use
state land for the mine, which is expected
to deliver 16,000 tonnes of nickel over
seven years.

"Since the expansion only involves modi- nese normally manage to get additional
fying front-end processes, such as upload- improvements that allow them to settle
ing and sampling, we know that capital slightly higher than the Chinese and Indian
expenditures will be small, but have not yet smelters," one trader said, adding that the
defined an exact figure," the spokeswoman fall in TC/RCs could force some smelters
said.
to cut hack production and curtail expanSTRUCTURALLY UNSOUND
sion plans. "These deals reflect the fact that
PRICE INCREASES HIT RESISTANCE
the Chinese and Indians are now taking the
YPSILANTI, Mich. — Mills are pressing BENCHMARK SEnLEMENT
lead in custom smelter commercial terms."
forward with steep price increases on a BHR JAPANESE SMELTERS CUT DEALS
Until recently, Japanese smelters and
range of structural steel products, although NEW YORK — BHP BiUiton, the world's miners would settle fees first and thus esviews are mixed on whether the hikes will largest metals producen, settled annual cop- tablish a global benchmark. But traders
hold.
per treatment and refining charges (TC/ said the recent Chinese deals could indicate
Some argue that the sky is the limit, while RCs) with three Japanese smelters at $45 that Japan's influence is being eroded by its
others said that the faster prices go up the per tonne/4.J cents a pound, according to big Asian neighbor.
faster they generally come down.
traders.
For the time being, though, mills are
The settlements, which included no price
passing the hikes on to fabricators and in- participation or side terms, involved Pan TURNING INVENTORY
stallers, who in turn are boosting prices to Pacific Copper Co. Ltd., Sumitomo Metal STEEL STOCKS REVERSE COURSE
such end-users as building contractors and Mining Co. Ltd. and Mitsuhishi Corp., the LOS ANGELES — U.S. service centers'
construction companies, one trader source sources said. The deals included a gold re- steel inventories edged up in December
said. But with the U.S. construction indus- fining charge of $6 an ounce.
compared with the previous month, the
try in crisis, those builders are least able to
The TC/RCs were in line with settlements first increase in a year.
afford higher costs and are pushing back between BHP, majorit)' owner of Chile's
Domestic inventories totaled 12.26 milhard, he said.
Minera Escondida Ltda., and Chinese and lion tons at the end of 2007, up 1 percent
The residential construction crisis has Indian smelters.
from the end of November, according to
already spread into commercial construc"It's a bit of a surprise because the Japa- the Metals Service Center Institute (MSCI),
tion, slamming shopping centers and other
buildings that are peripheral to hig residential developments, several sources said.
"You can't raise prices on customers that
have gone out of business or seen their
projects scaled back or canceled because of
cost overruns or turmoil in the credit markets," the trader said. "People may just quit
huying, shut up shop and go to the heach.
Sooner or later prices are going to reach a
level of unacceptability."

TITANIUM SCRAP

tCYCUNG MORE AT HORNE
XSTRATA LOOKS TO DOUBLE CAPACITY
NEW YORK — Xstrata Pic plans to double
the electronics scrap processing capability
at its Home smelter in Rouyn-Noranda,
Quebec, to 100,000 tonnes by January
2010.
Electronic scrap currently represents 40
percent of recycling capacity at Home,
which wiil rise to almost 60 percent once
thf expansion is complete, an Xstrata
spokeswoman said. First-phase completion
is slated hy January 2009.
The Home smelter takes shredded electronic scrap and discarded circuit hoards
and processes them to recover copper and
precious metals. The smelting capacity already exists and the sequence of operations
won't need to be modified.
www.amm.com
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Rolling Meadows, 111. Canadian inventories
were up 1.6 percent to 1.15 million tons in
the same comparison.
Although U.S. service centers' steel shipments fell 4.1 percent to 3.34 million tons
in December, "it appears that tbe liquidation phase of the inventory cycle may have
come to an end," the MSCI said.

FLYING STANDBY
BOEING DELAYS 787 ROLLOUT AGAIN
NEW YORK — Boeing Co. has again delayed delivery of its 787 Dreamliner commercial jet due to
continuing assembly
problems.
The
Chicagohased
aerospace
company said it expects the first flight
at the end of the second quarter instead
of March, with the
Hrst deliveries in
early 2009 rather
than late 2008.
"The fundamental design and technologies of the 787
remain sound," Scott Carson, president and
chief executive of Boeing Commercial Airplanes, said. "However, we continue to be
challenged by start-up issues in our factory
and in our extended global supply chain."
In October, Boeing had delayed the first
flight of the plane by three months and the
projected first delivery of the 787 by six
months, primarily because of supply issues.

INDIA IN CANADA
IRON ORE DEPOSIT DRAWS INTEREST
MUMBAI, India — Two Indian steel producers were expected to bid for a strategic
stake in the Millennium Iron Ore Range
in Canada, one of the world's largest undeveloped magnetite reserves.
Privately owned Essar Global Ltd. and
government-owned producer Rashtriya
Ispat Nigam Ltd. (RINL) had expressed
interest in the iron ore reserves controlled
by New Millennium Capital Corp., sources in India said.
Essar is seriously considering a bid, according to Indian
media reports confirmed by a
source close to the company. Essar Global, which includes Essar Steel Holdings Ltd., might
try to bid for the strategic stake
through Algoma Steel Inc., Sault
St. Marie, Ontario, which it acquired last year. Other sources
said Essar Steel Holdings, which
controls all the group's steel assets, might bid directly.
New Millennium holds 80
percent of the LabMag Iron
Ore project and 100 percent of
the KeMag Iron Ore project in Quebec,
which together form the Millennium Iron
Ore Range. The company is seeking investment and off-take commitments from
potential strategic partners that will permit it to develop its iron ore projects in
the Canadian provinces of Quebec and
Newfoundland and Labrador.

WAITING GN AQSIQ
DALTON STEPS IN
WILL HEAD UP ATI ALLVAC
PITTSBURGH — Allegheny Technologies
Inc., Pittsburgh, has selected a new president for its ATI Allvac division in Monroe,
N.C.
Hunter R. Dalton, 53., effective April 1
will become president of ATI Allvac, the
largest operating unit within the company's
high-performance metals segment, which
supplies titanium and titanium alloys, nickel-based alloys and specialty alloys to the
aerospace and defense, power generation
and medical markets.
He succeeds Thomas E. Williams Jr., 67,
who will retire March 31 after more than
42 years at ATI Allvac.
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SCRAP LICENSE DELAY DRAGS ON
CHIFENG, Inner Mongolia — It could be
mid-March hefore China makes any definitive progress on approving outstanding applications for scrap export licenses, Chinese
scrap industry sources have warned.
China's General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine
(AQSIQ) has no timetable for approving
the remaining applications, despite a big
backlog of cases, an agency official said.
"We will definitely approve new licenses
this year, because China's appetite for scrap
is rising. But right now there is no confirmed schedule of when such licenses will
be released. We advise foreign applicants to
keep a close watch on the latest notices on
our Web site."

MficA ALLEY
VALE CONFIRMS TALKS
TO ACQUIRE XSTRATA
LONDON — Brazil's Vale confirmed
it was in talks regarding a possible
takeover of Anglo-Swiss miner Xstrata
Pic as speculation intensified that a
bid valued at nearly $90 billion was
imminent.
But the Brazilian mining giant
warned that global economic conditions could prevent a buyout, noting
that current financial conditions aren't
the ideal climate in which to launch a
bid.
An acquisition of Xstrata by Vale
would result in the world's higgest producer of nickel and zinc concentrate, as
well as integrate production.
Vale's comments came after Xstrata's
shares rose on speculation that Vale
was close to making a formal bid for
the Swiss cotnpany. Last year, both
companies were at the center of takeover activity in the mining sector, with
Vale (formerly Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce) acquiring Inco Ltd. and Xstrata
buying Ealconbridge Ltd.
Both Inco and Ealconbridge have
mining operations in the Sudbury Basin
in Ontario, and a successful merger
between Xstrata and Vale could mean
more than $550 million in cost savings
if the two Canadian subsidiaries joined
operations.
The Brazilian government is opposed
to the merger, according to Brazil's
daily business newspaper, Valor Econoniico.
Vale, the world's largest iron ore
producer, said it was looking at other
options involving "different mining
assets," but these hadn't produced "any
concrete result."
An analyst said that any transaction
would probably have to be in cash
rather than shares to make a Vale bid
more attractive to Xstrata's investors,
despite reports in Valor Economico last
year that Vale hud sufficient financial
wherewithal to move ahead with snch
an acquisition. The analyst also said
it is possible that Anglo American Pic
could start a bidding war with Vale for
control of Xstrata.
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THEY CAN TAKE IT:TIMKEN
END-USERS CAN HANDLE PRICE HIKES
NEW YORK —The rising costs of raw materials will keep showing up in steel product prices in 2008,
but end-users in
most industry segments are well positioned to absorb the
increases, according
to Ward j . ("Tim")
Timken Jr., chairman of Timken Co.,
Canton, Ohio.
"We're looking at
tremendous volatility for scrap prices in
2008," Timken said,
citing
continuing
Chinese demand for U.S. scrap as a major
factor behind price increases.
Prices of other raw materials, such as
iron ore, are likely to be "universally higher" in 2008, and this will inevitably iead
to inflated prices of steel end products, he
said, speaking in his capacity as chairman
of the American Iron and Steel Institute,
Washington.

NO LONGER NEEDED?
WHEELING-NISSHIN STAKE SALE EYED
PITTSBURGH — Esmark Inc., Chicago,
is looking to sell its 35-percent interest in
Wheeling-Nisshin Inc., Follansbee, W.Va.,
as part of an effort to streamline its steelmaking operations, sources said.
Established in 1986, Wheeling-Nisshin is
a joint venture between Nisshin Steel Co.
Ltd., a Japanese integrated steelmaker specializing in coated and stainless steel, and
Wheeling Pittsburgh Steel Corp.
The decision is linked to Esmark's plans to
close the Wheeling-Pittsburgh mill in Allenport, Pa. One option receiving at least some
consideration is a potential move of the coldrolling mill at Allenport to Esmark operations
in Yorkville, Ohio, although it appears more
likely that the Allenport plant will be closed.
"They are trying to shut AUenpon, and
without Allenport they really have no need
for Wheeling-Nisshin," a source said.

OANADA PIPES UP
BEGINS PROBE OF CHINESE IMPORTS
SHANGHAI, China — Canada has
launched an anti-dumping and subsidy
www.ainni.coin

investigation into imports of carbon steel
welded pipe from China, the Canada Border Services Agency said.
The investigation was prompted after
ArcelorMittal SA, the world's largest steel
producer, filed a complaint alleging that welded pipe was being
exported from China at unprofitable prices or prices lower than
in the domestic market, causing
Canadian producers to lose market share and profits.
The Border Services Agency
said that 2006 imports of certain
carbon-welded pipe made in China amounted to 99,000 tonnes
valued at $66 million. Figures for
2007 were not available.
The period covered in the antidumping investigation is Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31,2007, while the countervailing-duty
investigation covers July 1,2006, to Dec. 31,
2007, the agency said.

OHIOAGO BITES THE APPLE
CME MULLS SI 1.1 B OFFER FOR NYMEX
NEW YORK — CME Group Inc., parent
of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, is in
preliminary takeover talks with the New
York Mercantile Exchange in a deal potentially worth $11.1 billion.
The CME, which completed an $11.5-billion acquisition of the Chicago Board of
Trade (CBoT) in July, said that the two
sides had entered into a 3O'day exclusive
negotiating period.
Under the terms of the proposed deal,
Nymex Holding Inc. shareholders would
receive $36 in cash and 0.1323 share of
CME's common stock for each Nymex
share. It also could include Nymex repurchasing its 816 memberships for an aggregate price not exceeding $500 million upon
closure of the deal.
The CME said it expects to maintain
trading floors in New York City.
The potential tie-up follows speculation
that first emerged last June that CME was
mulling a bid for Nymex. Two months later, reports surfaced that Nymex, which became a listed company last year, was seeking offers for its 15-floor headquarters in
the World Financial Center in lower Manhattan ahead of a possible sale to a rival
exchange.
"It's no great surprise as reports of a possible tie-up have been floated around the
market for months," one Comex trader said.

ENERGY CRISIS
S.AFRICA STRUGGLES
TO KEEPTHE LIGHTS ON
NEW YORK — Power cuts to South
African precious metals, ferroalloy
and steel producers were expected to
continue for some time as demand for
electricity outstripped supply, traders
warned.
State electricity company Eskom
Holdings Ltd. has been suffering from
serious energy shortages since October,
and has predicted that power shortages
will continue for the next five years.
Unprecedented and unexpected economic growth of more than 7 percent a
year during the past few years has been
blamed for the shortages, and the South
African government said that the situation has been compounded by a lack of
interest hy the private sector in taking
up some of the country's generating
capacity.
U.S. prices for many ferroalloys
shot up after news of the power crisis
emerged, and they could have further
to climb.
South African ferrochrome accounts
for more than half of U.S. consumption.
High-carbon ferrochrome rose to a
range of $1.71 to $1.76 a pound from a
previous range $1.50 to $1.65 a pound
at the end of January as the industry
reported running at around 70 percent
of capacity.
As AMM went to press, ferroalloy
producers International Ferro Metals Ltd. and Xstrata Pic said their
operations would soon be running at
90 percent of capacity as power was restored. But ArceiorMittal South Africa
said it had heen forced to close part of
its steelmaking operations and declare
force tnaieme on some shipments.
The restoration of full output will
depend on the cooperation of Eskom's
customers. The government has asked
every South African household and
business to cut consumption by 10
percent.
Looking forward, traders said the
ferroalloys market will remain tight and
companies are likely to either shelve
future expansion plans or scale back
production. SEAN BARRY
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